
NEWSMusic that charmed hearers
(From The Sun of Wednesday)

Whatever are Salisbury's other
claims to fame, Its beauty, its histor

ing sob$.
The concert concluded with "Good

Night, Beloved," by Mrs. Kephart. If,
the entertainment, like all mundane

, pleasures, must have Its end," it could

jMpANLbC ADVANCE CHECKED
; St. Petersburg, April 7 A message
from the army in Manchuria Indicates- -

Lu'ai ' tue Japanese advance has been
'checked for the present, and the Japs '
have been forced to retire. Another

; dispatch, this one from General
1 Harkevltcn, bays the Japanese haveHe that knows,
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.hardly have terminated more pleas--
antly than by having Mrs. Kephart's
voice the last memory of an occasion

wholly charming,
There remains but one thing to be

said and this is hard to say, because
i

2Ki ald S''1?!English language is so deficient
superlatives. The success or failure A

a concert is almost wholly in the ;g
nanas 01 me accompanist, ana n sne
should fail in one iota it is futile for
the singers to do their best, even' if
they could. Gifted with a rare sym-
pathy, with a perfect understanding

the needs of each of the several
voices, effacing herself that the ac-
companiment1 mfghtf harmonize and
not distract, possessing a wonderful
softness of touch, herself the most ac-
complished musician of them all, the
crowning touch was administered by
Miss Hattie Crawford, who acted as
accompanist. The concert was under
her skilled direction and its success

in greater measure dit3 to Miss
Crawford than to any other partici
pant.

Ml. :.ml

SPENCER
(Correspondence of The Sun)

Spencer, April 5 The citizens of
Spencer have been much interested
for the past two days in the canvas
""w uemg maue aere lor xne remain--

ing $5,000 necessary to complete the
new i. an. k,. a. ounamg at ims piace I

wmuu is w uust u.uw, ciuusiYe ui
me sixe vaiuea at $,ouu. jviessrs. v.
C. Huntington of Charlotte and A. C.
Bridgeman of Columbia, ' state secre
taries, who are assisting Secretary A.
C. Van Campen of the Spencer asso
ciation in the canvass, secured up to
last night nearly ,$2,000 in gold pledg

.k (rn ft a 4 St IAm At"ttlua
building. The $15,000 cash contribu--

"on or me . aoutnera railway company
win u vimi wu vuW

mar nas ueu reacaeu in guuu uu- -
tsenpuons. Many oru sous mess men

aere nave suoscriDea ierany ana me
railroad men, employes of the South
ern, are likewise making generous re
sponses to the solicitors. Chairman
W. H. Burton of the association stated
last night nearly $2,000 n good pledges
been Very satisfactory and it is con--

A. 1 1 1 1 I J 1 X 4uuul win ue raiaeu wiiuin utf licit iew
days. Several weeks ago a petition
was sent to the officials of the South
ern railway company signed by over
seven hundred of the Spencer em
ployes of the company asking for an
appropriation towards the building I

here and pledging their support in' I

the enterprise. These promises are
being fulfilled in a most gratifying I

manner. I

S. T. Dorsett of the Spencer Mer- -' I

cantile company, is Spending a -- few
days in Asheville where he was call- - I

ed Saturday night on account of an
accident which befell Mrs. Dorsett, I

'

while visiting in that city. It is learn- -

ed that in attempting to board a train I

she slipped and fell, injuring one of 1

her arms. I

Francis R. Weller, civil engineer, of j

Washington, is here looking after the I

in (forests of the franchise recentliy
granted William P. Lockwood, H. A.
Pressey and others of that city, for a
water works system for Spencer. The
corporation of East Spencer, adjacent
to this place is also anxious to secure
water from the same company and
steps have already been taken looking
to a supply of water for fire protec
tion and domestic use,'

INDICATIONS POINT TO FIGHT
$t, Petersburg, April 6 Indicatians

polhi id active hostilities on a large
scale in the near future according to
dispatches received from Manchrria.
General Harkefiteh, chief of staff, who
has made, reports states that a de
tachment of the gtiSmy has been dis
covered on the Russian front, movihg
on to Mandarin Shetit FU? by" Mayinay
kay roads. No estimate Of the Sumlber'
of the detachmentsi is glvefi.- -

Berlin, April 6 Ldkal AdZefgeY says
the czarevitch, Emperor Nicholas son1
anJ heir is suffering from infl&ffiraa--ttoh- "

of the ears.

Mancliester, Eng., April Accord
IngTcP dispatches from a London cof-respoiitfe- ht

the Czar contemplated
fleelngflrotoi Russia after red Sunday.
Inrormatldtf according to the, corres-
pondent is based on a leter to an
English friedtf from one of the prin-
cipal secretarees of the Russian for-
eign ministry. Tlie only way in which
the czar could to stay
was by a chapter in anr old royal cor-
onation oath to the effect that a mon-
arch deserving hi cmxijfry in the
hour of rouble forfeits titular head
ship of the Orthodox church,, without
this leadership of the church he can n
never again be czar. Grand' dukes, who 1

brought this between the czar; inter-
preted the making terms of peace with
the Japanese as tantamount to"1 de
sertion on his maesty's partv

PRESIDENT, TO MEET KlNCf
Paris, April 6 tl is officiaUy afl

nounced that President Loubet will'
meet King Edward who is en route'toT
join the Queen at Marseilles, An in
terview between the president and'
th king will occur in the royal carri
age and will only last about half an" I

hour. ,

A man's own tongue betrays him as

ST ATE
i

Wednesday afternoon session of the
Federal court at Grensboro was con-
sumed in the trial of J. N. Whitting-to- n

of Wilkes county charged with '

conducting a distillery in fraud of tha
government. The defendant, who was
represented by W. W.' Barber, Clem-
ent Manly and Spencer Blackburn, in
troduced no testimony. Upon giving
the charge to the Jury Judge Boyd ad
joined court until tomorrow morning.

verdict of guilty was brought in at
0cioc

I

Fire at Rocky Mount Tuesday after
noon did damage estimated at $110,000
with $54,000 insurance. The' losers are
the Tar River LumDer iCompany $60,-- "

000, with $24,000 insurance, and the
Rocky Mount Ice company, $50,000,
with $30,000 insurance. The fire start
ed in the dry kiln ot the lumber com-
pany at 2 o'clock and was gotten un-
der control at 8 o'clock. The wind was
blowing at a lively rate axki great fear
was entertained that the business por-
tion of the town would go.

Paul Jordan, colored, of Durham, is
under arrest charged with attempted
assault on a colored girl of Hickstown
The crime is said to have been com-- i

mitted last Saturday night about ,

o'clock. The colored girl, who says ,

that she is 18 years of age, was on her I

way home when she wa3 attacked by
Paul jordan. Sne was knocked down
but manafi.p(1 to make an outcrv. and
then escaped from the man. After the
crime it is said that Jordan has since
been on tne gcout it wa not until
yesterday afternoon that the officers
were able o get their hands on him.
The warrant for the arrest of the ne-
gro was issued by Justice of the Peace
J. E. Owens, immediately after he was
picked up he was carried to the office
of tne magistrate and bond in the sum
ot $500 was required. This he could
not give and he was locked up.

Tuesday at 2 o'clock in the death
cell .......of Cumberland county jail Wal- -

3ter Partridge, the young negro who is
to be hanged Thursday, sent for and
made a full confession of his criminal
assault upon Mrs. Lillie Ida Hales, to
J. J. Hall, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Fayetteville, and also clear-- .
ea up tne mystery or tne iorgea letter.
Deputy Sheriff 'and Jailer A. J. Pate
was present and heard the recital of
the negro's horrible deed. Partridge
said that he had repented of his sins
and did not want to die with lie on
his lips, and that he had lost all hopes
of lif,e- - He said that the testimony of
Mrs- - Hales at the trial was true in
every respect, and that she resisted
nim a11 she could. He also said thaf
ne naa no cause ror complaint against
any one and that Jailer Pate had been
especially kind to him. The two let

Iters sent to the governor and purport
lag to have been signed by Mrs. Hales

land stating that she had sworn falsely
at the trial, that it was a negro other
than Partridge who was guilty, were
written by the condemned man and
another negro prisoner, so Partridge
told Mr. Pate this morning. Will Simp- -

son, a Fayetteville negro who spent a
day and a night in the jail, suggested
the idea and told him what to write,
so Partridge says, and h wrote one
letter and Jim Barnes, a South Caro-"lin- a

negro, wrote the other one.' Both
were enclosed in one envelope and
hidden among Partridge's clothes,
which were taken out of jail by his
old grandmother. He asked that Simp- -
son and Barnes shouiu not be arrested
Between 1 and 12 o'clock this morn
ing Partridge was hange'd.

v
Samuel irldgetij 68i6Fed; wal pata

fully hurt, and his fljiiriei Mkf fe
suit .fatally, by being kicked from S
freight train on the Southern road
near Durham yesterday afternoon
about 1 o'clock. Witnesses who saw
ths affair say that the negro, who was
befitiflg his way on the freight from
the depot to Duke's factory, was kick-
ed, from the top of the train by Con-
ductor" Bob Weaver, who was in charge
of the'-- f&ffl, the first section of No. 71.
IS the Ml from the running train the
hegrtf had' his left leg broken at the
ankle, tne" bones protruding through
m6 sock" and pants leg. He was re-
moved iff & sb&ft while to the Lincoln
hospital, where &e was given medical
attention.- - If stated that the leg
Would have 6 b amjKitated. The state-
ment made b' the" ffegro is that he
got otf boafd' me trafn at the depot
and Was bh: tog" whea a white man
came f6 nim an'd began to kick him.
"I told him,' he salid, "not to" kick me
off the train, that f w6rfd get off, and
with this I'dtddwn and took holS of
the ladder olT tne" side of file train.
The man then' kicked 'nTe off and I fell
tothe ground."" Tlie train was running
at the usual rate otfpecf and" did not
stop to pick up the maff or to see
whether he was derdf dtf"aliveV A num-
ber of people saw the affair and the
witnesses say that Cori"dUct'dr" Bo
Weaver was the man. At ttitf office of
the Southern where the re'gfsTer fs
kept, application was made for the
name of the conductor on tha traltr,
but this was refused by the clerk Cor

charge. Chief Woodall will isstfe a
warrant for the arrest of Weaver: ff
the testimony bears out the factk tfs
now' shown, he will be charged wltfi
assault, to commit murder. . The war-
rant has not been Issued as yet.

LANDLADY HITS BACK
From the Chicago Journal:

"Some young men in this town," re--
marked Mr. Backbord, "are so fast

mined tobeat their board bllL"

ic past, its Hospitality, there is one
respect in which it stands pre-emine-nt .

and that is in the unusual musical
talent for a city of its size. A place so
which can boast of such musicians as J

Miss.Hattle Crawford . and the Mi: t .
I

U,C .ITZ; S--

Mrs. R. H. Matthews,
ler and James Rideoutte has every
reason for pride. And when to them ofj
are added the silvery voice of Mrs. E.
E. Kephart, the skilful touch of Mrs.
Van Campen at the piano and the re-

markable vicj n playflng of Master
Charles M. Kephart, it is small won-

der that the large audience which as-

sembled
of

lat night In Wachovia hall,
Spencer to attend a concert given
under the auspices of the Ladies Aux-

iliary of the Y. M. C. A. was unable
to refrain from constant expressions
xjf pleasure. It is said on all sides that
in every sense the concert surpassed
any that has ever been given in Spen-

cer and this TheSun man, who thro'
the courtesy' of. the musicians was a is
delighted auditor, is sure is not an ex-

aggerated statement. The hall was
well filled by an audience intelligent
and appreciative and a considerabe
sum was realized for the benefit of
.the new Y. M. C. A. building.

The program commenced witih a
piano duet by the Misses Stallings,
and it was a most auspicious begin- -

nine. A se ection difficult in the ex--

treme was rendered in a manner that I

Can only be described as brilliant and
at the conclusion the Misses Stalling
were greeted with applause, as, i

fact, was every number,
Franz Abt's "Ave Maria" followed.

It was sung as a trio by Mrs. E. E.
KeDhart. Mrs. D. M. Miller and Mrs.
R. H. Matthews and there isn't really
any need to say anything more. Praise

i

u.or Riinprflnoiis- - There is notning i

more difficult than to sing in a trio
Vn tv,o nnriipnop was irlven no

hint of this, so perfectly did the voices
Lbn onA harmonize. ,u .v. '

Strelezskl's "Dreams" by R. H.
.t(uwa wa th first number by a

WUiVUV ' " w -

male voice. Those who have heara
Mr. Matthews sing can readily under-
stand the exquisite delight his song
gave. Distinguished from other voices
by a subtle sweetness all its own, it
was at its best last night.

Jil O " I

gions," thought by many to be Lucan-tonl'- s

most surpassing composition,
was sung by a quartet, composed of
Mrs. D. M. Miller, Mrs. R. H. Mat-

thews, and the Messrs. Matthews and

the Firs! Methodist church of Sails
bury and have done much to give that
church the reputation of having the
best music in town. Once again the

.descriptive powers of The Sun man
fall him to tell of the flawless shad
Ing of voice into voice, the harmony,
the sweetness of the anthem. The
audience broke forth into unrestrained

- enthusiasm and though it had not
been intended to respond to encores,
lest the programme should grow too
long, the quartette graciously respond
ed to the insistent demand and sang
"Saviour, Breathe an Evening Bless
ing." .

Master Charles M. Kephart, the
young son of Mrs. E. E. Kephart,
whose violin playing is not as well
known as it deserves, then gave the
Fantasie, Old Oaken Bucket. Fault
less in execution, the youthful player
surprised those unacquainted with his
playing by the depth of feeling and
the sympathy which enabled him to
make the violin speak its message tos
the responsive ear. In response to
the long-continue- d applause he gav
as an encore the Waltz "Over th
Wave."

None but purposely flippant has
.t r r ? f ilia roolm nf rr ri ornrjj- - ut in ii iiiw T7 ciiv mau j h auvsv u
musical composItMs offers ho song of

; greier sweetness fhaa DeKoven's
famous "O, Promise irfe and & sung

. by firs. Matthews it was & source of
unIloTea deligntt. livS splendid
volce,vCKith its wid6 rane, tfaasportea
her auorfors to the very skies' wherij
the lovjer of song wised to w&k with
his adorefl, and the equally beSitlfail

- answer, I Promise rnee," ioiiowing
with scaroe a pause, continued the2
rapturous, illusion.

Mr. Rideouile's voice was heard for"
the first time last night in the next
number, ' Adam Giebel's "Praise Ye
the Lord," sung by a trio, the other
members being Mrs. Kephart and

' Mr. Matthews. Rich, strong and full
a voice like his . would seem to possess
infinite possibilities many of which
have already been realized. It har-- :
monSzed exquisltiely with the bird-lik- e

soprano of Mrs. Kephart and the
sweetness of M'n. 'Matthew's voice,
mention of which has already been

' made. From every view point, it was
' one of the most satisfactory numbers
' on the programme.

A revelation to many of her hearers
- was Miss Stallings' rendition of Lizst's
'"Spinning Song," a composition so dif
ficult that none but the bravest dare
essay it, yet given with brilliance and
perfection of execution only to be de-

scribed as marvelous.
r But one mishap occurred during the
CiCUlUg auu uiaw
donment of the next number "The

, Angel's Serenade," Braga's violin ob-liga- to,

with Master Kephart at the vi-

olin, Mrs, Kephart as the soloist and

One of the violin strings had broken
and although, a start was made, the
effort had to be given up, to the in-

tense regret of the audience.
"Thy Sentinel Ami" ung a$ a solo

by Mr. Rideoutte, aroused the public
to the highest enthusiasm of the eve-
ning and it did not seem as if no one
could get enough of his singing.. As i

an encore he. sang a Tolllcklng boat--

been compelled to retire on Sumushu.
A batue in which 6,000 Chunchuna
were engaged has been fought but-th- e

result is not known.

Tokio, April 7 An important war
conference which lasted ' five hours
was held today at the house -- of Premi-
er- Katsura. It was attended by Mar-

quis Ito, Field Marshal Yamagata,"
Counts Mautaukatat and Inovye and
the ministers of war, marine and for-
eign affairs.

Samara, Kussia, fApril 7 The gov-

ernment iere, representing commer-
cial interests over a region inhabited
by 7,0jj0,o00, has telegraphed to M.
Bouligan, minister of the interior, that
the whole area is in a condition of
extreme excitement and that a terri
ble catastrophe is only avoidable by
immediately summoning repreeu
tives of the people in accordance with
the terms of the imperial rescript.- -

The exchange has demanded rep
resentation upon the . . committee
which is considering -- the subject.

The peasants are greatly aroused
over the reports that intellectuals are
'seeking to return them to a condi--

ion of slavery.

St. Petersburg, April 7 Chief, of the
imperial police at Tsarkoe-Sel-o gives
an absolute denial of the report to
the effect that a stranger disguised as
a colonel of Cossacks, who entered
the palace on Monday had been ar
rested and that two small bombs were
found concealed upon his person .

Moscow, April 7 A general meet
ing of representatives of the higher
schools of Russia here today adopted
a series of strong resolutions, not only
demanding a revision of the whole--
educational system of the empire, in-

cluding freeing the schools and uni
versities from government control,
but declaring for a constitutional re
gime.

o - --

Borisoff, 'Russia, April 7 At many
places in the Minsk government the
peasants are refusing to pay rent for
their land." The land owners are power
less, as the peasants threaten t do
stroy everything if troops, Re
monqe, .

Warsaw, April 7A11 persons par
ticipating in the disorders will here-
after be tried by martial law. The
new regime commenced yesterday.
when two workmen were thus tried
and condemned to death. One of them
fired a revolver at a policeman and
the other struck at a policeman with.
an iron bar. -

Warsaw, April 7 An extraordinary
case of wholesale poisoning has oc-

curred at a cotton mill at Pabianize.
Seventy girls in the color department
were taken suddenly ill and fell to the
noor unconscious, i nircy oi tnem were
taken to a hospital in a dangerous
condition. Ah Investigation showed
hat the illnesg q tb-gir- l wa due to

afSfBie feefSW SBfsinkle through hQ

rem by unknown misereaiits,

Batavia, Java, April 7 Togo's neet"
was sighted this morning near the is
land of Mindanao, southernmost Isl-

and of the. Philippine group. V

"" - ' w
STATE GETS AFTER BANK

Governor Glenn and a party of state
Officers and prominent citineni will
leave here 6h Sunday afternoon via
Lynchburg for the Appomattox battle
ground to participate in the unveiling,
ceremeonies there Monday. The go

will make the principal address.
IUilgh, April 7 The corporation

commission hai directed State Bank;
Examiner John W. Elliflgton to tak
charge of the bank ot Sdds&n; fit fleh- -

son, Johnson county and hold th
sets until the commission names a re-
ceiver to wind up the affairs of the
bank.

This action is taken on the strength
of the report of Examiner Aycock that
the Institution is Insolvent and con-
ducting business in an unsafe and un-

authorized manner, jeopardizing the
interests of its depositors. J. D. Par-
ish' is president of the bank which
opened in 1900. Its capital is $10,000,
assets $32,000, due depositors $18,000,
according to the last report.

"It is a patriotic duty you owe to
$iem to erect) this monument wih.
such inscription on It as you deem
just and proper" was a significant par-
agraph in" a letter written by Govern-
or Glenn to Lieutenant E. H. Green,
as secretary of the New Jersey state
commission to erect a monument to
the K'inth New Jersey Volunteers at
Bern. The monument is to be unveil-
ed' ttie latter part of May and the let-
ter, by the governor was writing to be
present and participate In the unveil-
ing' ceremonies. The governor of New
Jersey wfiL attend.

f
The, funeral of' Dr. Thomas' E, Skin-

ner, for many years pastor of the
First Baptist church, who died' yester-
day morning, was conducted' this morn
Ing at 11 o'clock from the residence of
Mrs. Ludlow Skinner, the services be-
ing conducted by Pr W, C. Tyree,
pastor of the First church assisted by
Dr. R. T. Vann. president of the Bap-
tist University for Women. The funer-
al cortege was the longest and the
floral tributes the most beautiful that
has been seen here in a long while.

Arabian Pr.
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Easter brilliant in the churches,
schools and places of business.

We gave a concert at our church
lat week and a recptlon by our choir.
We all enjoyed It very much. We are
now practicing for the Easter seryjQ?,

Well children the peols here WWgreen on St, PatrlcK'a day, I saugt tell
you why: It Is said that St, Patrick
had all the green snakes killed in Ire-
land on the 17th of March, which is
the day they wear the green.

President Rooseveft attended tfc
marriage of his niece on that day and
was royally entertained by an Irish,
felub.

Mimthlng gwas in Irish style and
till flrtfa&ong yrere of Shamrdck;
sent over from Iffelftnd for the occa-
sion. You know the snamrock is Bug-gesti- ve

of Ireland.
Mr. C and I wish to say to all of

those who were with us in the mis-
sion to "Ever look upward and go on-
ward' Let that be your motto.

The Christian work here is moving
eswardW wish you were with us.
We desire to enjoy some more pente--cost- al

jffcowers together.
One of cw dear llttld students, Ivy

Gaither, has gone to rest. Sh was one
ot those bright stars, too brilliant to
shine on earth. The dear little thing
srfways would play the piano solo fo
nMf etfdtfed "The Bell fn the Valley."
becaiase she knew I Iked so much td
hear it, was one of the brightest
stars I ever had in music, and the en-

tire class Whf6h t last had was bright.
There are' mtfny in North Carolina?

to whom this letter' is written. Though
I am absent from you my heart is
with you. "May God watch between
me and thee while W are absent. One
from another."

Your Loving friend tfnd" teacher,
Mrs. C. M. CaXCWELL;

811 11th street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

.. EARTHQUAKES ARE FATAL--

London, April .6 Dispatches to thV
Exchange telegraph company Irony
Lahore, British India says 80 per cent
of the population of Dharmsala,whfch
suffered severely from an earthquake,
were killed.. The population of Dhar-msal- a

is between five and six thous-
and.

.. INJURED IN A WRECK
Indianapolis, IntL, April 6 A wreck

was reported on the Cincinnati, Indi-
anapolis and Western railroad Tat
Moorefield, several miles from this
city, this morning.' SeveraJ persons are
reported fatally Injured. .

":

Everybody rads the Globe--- $l year

Social Tea
Lemon

LETTER TO THE CHILDREN
(From The Sun of Thursday)

To my Students and Friends of North
Carolina:

According to previous arrangements
with you, to keep in touch with my
friends in dear old Carolina, I write,
a letter each month. -

All Washington is alive. Spring's
most magic touch is rapidly unfolding
the flowers, and the shrubs are proud-
ly wearing their Jackets or velvety
green. The fountains throw their cry
dom6;

All Is net QHiei along Ifte Pomac)
todaj, (hi tefS m astir. j

Many statiili Si historic fame bathe
their alabaster forma in the glitering
sunlight bespeaking to the world the
names of feraves whose souls have
long since into eternity.

You all ren?mbmer many talk w
have had in school room about
the interesting t&UJgs to be getm at
our nation's head.

I wish you were her id go with me,
sometimes, to the White fibuse, more
properly called me Executive Man-
sion.

My last visit there I enjoyed great'
ly. I will not go into details but Stff'
fice it to say that the rooms are efe
gant. You see in a private room - a
bronzed monument presented to Pres-
ident Roosevelt by Brazil, for his val-

or. Roosevelt is very much liked be-

cause he advocates the principle that
all men are equal the laborer and
the millionaire, the cowboy and the
college bred chap. When our country
accepts that universally, then our
nation will have attained unto ItB
zenith of power. I love the laboring
people the country folk as well as
those who live royally. If it were not
for the farmers our nation would be
bankrupt, our public schools could
not exist. I love the good honest coun-
try folk for their hospitable manners,
their big heartedness, yae for their
very, names sake. They have support-
ed me by paying taxes to conduct the
school work fn which I have always
been engaged. God bless them all!

Well, friends,, when I go into the
school rooms here, the old spirit
strfke8fire and I wish I were with you
once again in the work which I so
much love. .

There has been quite a discussion
here" 6etween the school authorities
as j to the advisability of having the
Bible taught in the schools. You Bee
they dba't teach the beatitudes and
psalms and special passages in the
schools here; but It Is thought that a
book' containing thee will be used in
the school" as a text book. .

Everything is being done to make

frequently as he is betrayed by the , they seem determined to beat every-tongu- es

of others. j thing."
- j "Yes, replied Mrs. Starvem, "and

Many a man's best days are spent others are so slow they seem deter--

in bed Because he works at night.


